
COMMITTEE TO END HOMELESSNESS VICTORIA

Minutes  of meeting Feb 10, at Our Place.

Present: David Tat (in chair), David Turner, Susan, 
Peter, Chris, Kym,  Alison (minutes) Meredith, Liam, 
Dale, Allan, Kim and guests Kelly and Yuka from 
TAPS.

1. Welcome and reminder that we meet on Coast 
Salish land. Introductions. Additions to the agenda.

2. News from the Street:
Peter has at last got housing.
Reminder about the Downtown Activity Centre Supper 
on Pandora,  tomorrow,Thursday, from 5 pm

3. TOGETHER AGAINST POVERTY
RENOVICTIONS: Kelly and Yuka explained how James 
Bay residents were brought together to combat 
renovictions in January.  David Eby and 
Carole James, both MLA's, are trying to make this a 
provincial election issue.  Pivot Legal will help.
First change would be the right of first refusal if a 
sitting tenant is told to move for a reno.
Problems? the growing  number of empty buildings 
being  held in the hope of increased rents. Also the 
length of time it takes to  complain through the 
Residential Tenancy Tribunal - up to 8 weeks. But fees 
will be waived if the complaint is upheld.



Possible actions: To organize by bringing more 
complainants together. Carole James or TAPS can  
help but can't do more than advise on group action.
Kym suggested complainants might form a flying 
squad to publicise abuses.

3. INTENT CITY
a. TAPS has organized legal counsel.  The province 
has given Feb 25 as date by which all campers must 
be out.  There may be a large demo that daym but this 
date will probably be extended, especially if they ask 
for an injunction rather than act on the minor "crime" 
of trespassing.  BC has offered two alternative 
solutions but did not consult the campers.  Buses 
have been taking campers to the View Royal site (the 
unused Juvenile Detention Centre), where they could 
set up tents round the building, but this site is only 
temporary.  Mount St. Edwards on Vancouver, a former 
senior care home, offers transitional housing for 38, 
with more later as renovation continues.
Some campers will choose these sites.  Others will 
refuse to move.  The Anglican church may have other 
preferable sites to offer. TAPS is best contact.
A reminder: there is $35 million  in the Capital  
Regional Housing District. We need it for permanent 
housing,which is the only real answer.

4. MICRO-HOUSING: Susan explained. There are new 
possible local sites. Micro-housing, as planned,  might 
be combined with tents.   They would stlll be self-



policing and self-organizing.  Vegetable gardens very 
much in demand.    And each unit in a 6-bedroom 
"house" would rent for less than a third of income.

5. Comments about crime: Numbers for serious crime 
in Victoria has dropped since Intent City began. 
Smaller crime, like bike theft, continues to plague 
downtown.

6. NEXT MEETING Wed.Feb 17 at 7 pm. at Sands ?
Funeral Chapel on Quadra.
 . . . . . . . . .

 


